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Abstract
For families with limited opportunities for face-to-face interaction, social media can be a vital
communication medium to help shape the family identity, maintain bonds, and accomplish
shared tasks. This mixed-methods systematic review of quantitative, qualitative, and mixedmethod empirical studies published between 1997 and 2019, uses a convergent data-based
framework to explore how long-distance families engage in family practices using various
modes of social media. Fifty-one papers were synthesised into four domains: (1) doing family
in a social media environment, (2) performing family through stories and rituals, (3) the
nature of online communication practices, and (4) privacy, conflict, and the quality of family
relationships. Given the value of patterned routines to families, research into the role of
family kinkeepers is suggested. Finally, families use chat (messages) extensively for both
assuring behaviour and conflict resolution so further investigation of the impact of this
asynchronous mode is recommended.
Keywords: social media; ambient copresence; mediated absence; mixed-methods
meta-synthesis; family rituals, family practices
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Social media, rituals, and long-distance family relationship maintenance: A mixedmethods systematic review
Mutually supportive families play a vital role in the psychological and physical health
of members and can lead to heightened well-being and life satisfaction (Denny et al., 2014;
Houltberg et al., 2011). Participating in family rituals has been shown to strengthen bonds
between members (Crespo et al., 2011). However, families who are geographically or
temporally separated have limited opportunities for face-to-face interaction. This review
considers how distanced families use social media to engage in family practices which shape
their family identity, show their affection, and fulfil their roles (Morgan, 2011).
Families whose members live even short geographical distances from each other may
face limited possibilities for in-person contact. The experience of temporal distance varies
widely. For example, some parents may work away from home for two weeks each month,
while Filipino migrant mothers are often separated from their children for years at a time
(Madianou and Miller, 2011). Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, many families have
experienced temporal distance due to government-imposed control measures such as stay-athome and social distancing restrictions (World Health Organization, 2020). Given the
subjectiveness of distance, for this research a long-distance family is defined as one in which
the members expect to sustain their kinship ties despite limited face-to-face interaction
(Stafford, 2004).
Koerner and Fitzpatrick (2004) posit three perspectives to define different types of
family features. The structural view considers who is in the family. The functional
(accomplish shared tasks), and transactional (generate a family identity and facilitate
bonding) views are practice-oriented perspectives which consider what families do, and how
they do it. Globally, most people report that connecting with family is a key motivation for
using social media (Whiting and Williams, 2013).
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Social media encompasses the websites and applications through which users create
content, share information, and interact (Machin, 2018). Scholars have begun to explore how
previously identified maintenance behaviours in relationships might be adapted and enacted
on social media. For example, Vitak (2014) investigated the relationship between geographic
proximity, maintenance strategies enacted online, and the perceived role of Facebook. Vitak
found people who were geographically distant from a friend considered Facebook a vital
relationship maintenance tool.
Modes of communication using social media could be conceptualized as audio
(synchronous auditory), chat (asynchronous text-based), audiovisual (synchronous
audiovisual), and collapsed context (Jansson, 2016; Tufekci, 2008; Vitak, 2012). Context
collapse refers to the idea that an individual’s social media posts are accessible to multiple
unintended audiences (Tufekci, 2008; Vitak, 2012). People modify their tone and selfpresentation when communicating with people from different groups in their lives, such as a
close friend or employer. Facebook’s default “friends” audience makes user posts visible to
all friends, thus collapsing these disparate groups into a single group (Facebook, 2020; Vitak,
2012).
To continue their family practices, long-distance families have used a variety of tools
such as letters, telephone calls, emails, with varying degrees of satisfaction (Wilding, 2006).
While social media may be considered an extension of these media technologies, the
smartphone’s affordance of portability has transformed long-distance family practices
(Madianou, 2014; Schrock, 2015). Licoppe (2004) suggests the ubiquity of smartphones has
led to a form of “connected presence” in which individuals make shorter, more frequent, and
less formal communicative gestures. These gestures fulfil a phatic function, in that the act of
communicating is more important than what is said (Licoppe and Smoreda, 2005). Connected
presence does not mean that individuals are always available. An illustration of negotiating
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accessibility is turning off “active” status in Facebook Messenger but leaving the smartphone
connected to the internet (Licoppe, 2004; Schrock, 2015).
Research on the effect of mediated communication on family functioning and
practices demonstrate mixed results, which is perhaps unsurprising given the breadth of the
family structures and contexts examined (Carvalho et al., 2015; Hertlein, 2012). Considering
the global uptake of social media, this study aims to provide a narrative synthesis of
published peer-reviewed research on family practices over social media. The context is not
restricted to any particular family structure (e.g., parent-child) nor stage-of-life, but considers
how individuals engage in family practices from a distance. This review poses the following
research questions:
1. What are the patterns of social media use by long-distance families?
2. What family practices are engaged in over social media?
Method
Design
This review followed the Joanna Briggs Institute (JBI) methodology for mixedmethods systematic reviews (Lizarondo et al., 2017). Additionally, the lead researcher found
no current reviews on the topic when consulting the following databases: PROSPERO,
MEDLINE, Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews, and JBI Database of Systematic
Reviews and Implementation Reports. A qualitative PICo (Lockwood et al., 2015) defined
inclusion criteria where P represents population (long-distance families), I is the phenomenon
under study (social media), and Co is the context (relationship maintenance).
Data Collection
An initial search of the Psychology and Behavioral Sciences Collection and CINAHL
identified keywords from titles and abstracts of relevant articles and index terms used to
describe elements of the PICo. These keywords were refined after consultation with a
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specialist research librarian. The search strategy incorporated four concepts to maximize the
capture of relevant articles: (1) families, (2) social media, (3) reasons for distance, and (4)
relational maintenance communication. To take into account differences in thesaurus
terminology and indexing, search terms were modified by database.
In May 2019, identical results were obtained by three independent reviewers who
simultaneously searched the following academic databases using the keywords and subject
headings presented in Table 1: Psychology and Behavioral Sciences Collection, CINAHL,
Scopus, Taylor & Francis Online, Wiley Online Library, PsychINFO, PsychARTICLES,
SAGE journals, Social Sciences and humanities, Web of Science, Wiley Online Library.
Google Scholar was searched with the same terms to increase the comprehensiveness of the
search, and the first 200 articles screened (Haddaway et al., 2015).
Table 1
Keywords and subject headings

Following the search, 1408 citations were loaded into Mendeley referencing software
and duplicates removed. Two independent reviewers assessed the titles and abstracts of 1088
records against the review inclusion criteria: (a) published between 1997 and 2019, (b)
available in English, (c) a population of long-distance families, and (d) explored the use of
social media for family relationship maintenance. The timeframe was chosen based on the
emergence of the first social media website, SixDegrees.com in 1997 (boyd and Ellison,
2007). Two independent researchers assessed the full text of the remaining 272 articles
against the inclusion and exclusion criteria. A further 221 studies were excluded as they did
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not match the inclusion criteria. Any disagreements between the reviewers at each stage of
the selection process were resolved by discussion.
Data Assessment
Prior to inclusion in the review, two independent reviewers assessed the studies for
methodological validity using the standardized critical appraisal instruments (Lockwood et
al., 2015; Munn et al., 2015) from the JBI SUMARI system (Munn et al., 2019), as presented
in Table 2. All 51 articles were retained regardless of the quality appraisal, as they were
deemed significant to the aim of the review (Pope et al., 2007). The quality appraisal
procedure revealed minor differences in the quality scoring of the articles. Any disagreements
between reviewers were resolved through discussion with a third reviewer. Two mixedmethod studies did not provide sufficient information regarding data collection or analysis
and could not have the article quality assessed.
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Table 2
Assessment of qualitative and quantitative components of studies

Methodological congruence for the qualitative studies indicated high dependability,
although credibility of some studies was weakened by the lack of any statement of ethics,
statement on the cultural or theoretical location of the researchers, or their possible influence
on the results of the study. Thus, the confidence in the output of the meta-synthesis, graded
according to the ConQual score (Munn et al., 2014) lies between moderate and strong. Figure
1 describes the inclusion process according to the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic
Reviews (PRISMA; Moher et al., 2009).
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Figure 1. PRISMA flow chart for article inclusion based on initial search (May, 2019)
Results
Data extraction
As both quantitative and qualitative research can address the research question, the
researchers used a convergent data-based integrated approach. After repeated examination of
included studies, results from quantiative reports were qualitized (narrative syntheses of
quantitative data results; Lizarondo et al., 2017) and findings were extracted by a single
reviewer using the standardized data extraction tools in JBI SUMARI. Only findings matched
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with an unequivocal (directly observed) or credible (plausible interpretations logically
inferred from the data) verbatim were extracted.
Table 3 presents an overview of the 51 studies. The studies were conducted between
2010-2019, and analyzed data from approximately 4292 global participants (the exact number
of participants cannot be stated as one article did not declare the number of participants so a
figure of 7 was interpreted; Nishitani, 2014). Most studies employed cross-sectional designs
(30) and the rest were longitudinal (21). Qualitative methodologies were preferred (49) over
quantitative studies (2), with some mixed methods designs (6). Researchers predominately
chose to collect data using interviews (47); sometimes in combination with other methods
such as media diaries (17). Quantitative data was collected using questionnaires (8).
Transnational families were the most common context (38) followed by in-country longdistance families (10), separation due to work (2), and homelessness (1).
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Data synthesis
Findings were reviewed and aggregated into categories based on similarity in
meaning. These categories were further pooled together into four synthesized findings as
presented in Figure 2: (1) doing family in a social media environment; (2) performing family
through stories and rituals; (3) nature of online family communication practices; and (4)
privacy, conflict and the quality of family relationships.
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Findings
The following section discusses four broad themes identified in the data. The first
theme, doing family in a social media environment describes how individuals engage in
functional and transactional tasks by selecting different modes of social media for various
tasks. For example, families participate in bonding activities through the use of audiovisual
calls or group chats. This theme includes a discussion of barriers to success, such as restricted
internet access, lower socioeconomic status, or limited digital literacy (Gonzalez and Katz,
2016; Nishitani, 2014). The second theme, performing family through stories and rituals
explores how families display geographic resilience in recreating face-to-face rituals over
social media. The third theme, nature of online family communication practices considers
how long-distance families engage in communication practices to nurture or gain desired
features of relationships (e.g., commitment and social support: Canary and Stafford, 1992).
The final theme, privacy, conflict and the quality of family relationships explores how
individuals control their social identities and negotiate in-group conflict. The evolution of
these themes is displayed in Figure 2 above.
Doing family in a social media environment
Families are not committed to any particular social media site or feature. The
following section discusses how individuals use the affordances of audiovisual, audio, chat,
and collapsed contexts such as Facebook to engage with family practices or “do family”
(Bacigalupe and Bräuninger, 2017; Gordano Peile and Ros Hijar, 2016; Hsu, 2018). For
example, synchronous methods such as voice or audiovisual calls over Skype might be used
for leisurely conversations, and asynchronous methods such as Facebook or chat used for
phatic communication or sharing tasks (Acedera and Yeoh, 2019; Madianou, 2014). Digital
natives (Prensky, 2001) consider perpetual connectivity a natural state, and their daily routine
includes regular checks of the status of other members of their social network (Madianou,
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2014, 2016; Sandel, 2014). This ‘always-on’ culture does not always lead to emotional
reassurance. For relationships that are in distress, it can create further conflict, mainly
through increased opportunities for surveillance (Madianou, 2016).
Ambient copresence is facilitated by audiovisual. In the transnational context,
86.8% (33/38) of studies found that families used audiovisual calls to share everyday
interactions. Audiovisual communication provided non-verbal cues which facilitated the
development of more “natural” grandparent-grandchild ties; allowed absent adults to view the
growth of children; and parents to scaffold conversations for very young children (Bacigalupe
and Bräuninger, 2017; Cabalquinto, 2018b; Francisco, 2015; Ivan and Hebblethwaite, 2016;
Kalavar et al., 2015; Madianou, 2016; McClure et al., 2015; Nedelcu, 2017; Pustułka, 2015;
Riain, 2015; Share et al., 2017; Storch and Ortiz Juarez-Paz, 2019).
Ito and Okabe (2005) suggest some transnational families use video calls over many
hours, known as ambient co-presence. This shared virtual space mimics the experience of
being together in the family home where one might not be in direct communication with
others, but tangentially aware of others. Also known as open connections, some families
connect via Skype over hours, sometimes “all day” to share their everyday lives (Neustaedter
et al., 2015). In this practice individuals peripherally observe their communication partners
while attending to their own daily routines (Acedera and Yeoh, 2018; Brown, 2016;
Cabalquinto, 2018b; Francisco, 2015; McClure et al., 2015; Nedelcu and Wyss, 2016). Also
widely reported is the use of video for direct co-presence. These calls involve conversing or
sharing activities, with an emphasis on family group calls for rituals such as Christmas and
birthdays (Ahn, 2017; Bacigalupe and Bräuninger, 2017; Nedelcu and Wyss, 2016;
Neustaedter et al., 2015). Conversely, people sometimes avoid contact using audiovisual
mode as its relative richness and immediacy can increase feelings of homesickness (Acedera
and Yeoh, 2018; Clayton et al., 2018). Other individuals avoid audiovisual in favour of audio
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so they can simultaneously engage in other activities without breaching a perceived
communication etiquette of facing the camera (Acedera and Yeoh, 2019).
Regular use of audiovisual modes for open or direct communication was a behaviour
found only in the transnational context. Of the 13 studies of in-country long-distance
families, only eight reported any audiovisual use, and only for two purposes: rituals such as
weddings, and conversing with small children.
Asynchronous nature of chat useful for bond maintenance and conflict
avoidance. Chat has grown to be one of the dominant forms of mediated communication for
families, both co-resident and long-distance (Ling, 2012) This is due to its facility for phatic
communication, and that people can discretely chat when engaged in other tasks. Longdistance families perceive that chat minimizes intrusions into communication partners’ time
and compensates for global time differences (Acedera and Yeoh, 2018; Fingerman et al.,
2011; Kang, 2012). Individuals often select chat as a communication mode for emotionallycharged conversations. It can reduce confrontation by allowing people time to consider and
moderate their responses (Barrie et al., 2019; Harper et al., 2017; Zhao, 2019).
The family group chat, characterized by frequent messages comprising text, photos,
and other content is used by long-distance families to affirm their relationships (Brown, 2016;
Cabalquinto, 2019; Doty and Dworkin, 2014; Kang, 2012; Ohashi et al., 2017; Platt et al.,
2016; Sinanan et al., 2018; Yoon, 2016; Zhao, 2019). There is evidence the family group chat
is used by co-located families as a communal diary shaping collective memories (see Chan,
2018; Karapanos et al., 2016) and to share phatic messages to promote bonding (PadillaWalker et al., 2012).
Facebook for ambient awareness of family activity. Facebook’s collapsed context
is useful for the family diaspora, particularly for grandparents who use Facebook to stay
connected to family members’ everyday lives (Barrie et al., 2019; Ivan and Hebblethwaite,
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2016; Madianou, 2016; Nedelcu, 2017; Quan-Haase et al., 2018; Rea et al., 2015; Shaker,
2018). The followed individuals feel more emotionally connected to distant family members
who regularly interact with their posts, even if they do not directly communicate (Plaza and
Below, 2014). Absent mothers monitor children’s Facebook accounts to gain information that
will inform the parenting advice they deliver over Skype (Cabalquinto, 2019; Chib et al.,
2013; Madianou, 2014). This type of surveillance can be perceived as care and concern
(Yang, 2018) but is not always welcome and can cause conflict particularly when older adults
attempt to exert control (Chib et al., 2013; Madianou, 2016; Nishitani, 2014).
Sharing photographs on Facebook is a highly valued feature (e.g., Ahn, 2017;
Cabalquinto, 2019; Ohashi et al., 2017; Plaza and Below, 2014; Quan-Haase et al., 2018;
Sinanan et al., 2018). Family tagged their absent members in Facebook posts to include them
in celebrations and nostalgic photographs (Cabalquinto, 2018c, 2019). Young adults actively
used Facebook to share their lives with family and simultaneously implemented privacy
features to hide posts that could damage their desired self-presentation to family authority
figures (Smith et al., 2012; Yang, 2018; Yoon, 2016). For those with strained parent-child
relationships, communication via Facebook was valued for its semi-public nature. For
example, all posts or interactions with parents are viewed by others in their friend lists, thus
protecting young people from parental judgement (Harper et al., 2017).
Digital inequality is a barrier to access. For some individuals, access, cost, and
digital literacy remain barriers to successful social media communication. Both time zone
differences and poor broadband connectivity frequently pose challenges to use of
synchronous media such as video calls (Gordano Peile and Ros Hijar, 2016; Ryan et al.,
2015; Sandel, 2014). Digital inequality can be evident in restricted access to social media
applications by governments, or when the low socioeconomic status of the left-behind family
means technology is unaffordable (Cabalquinto, 2018a; Shaker, 2018). Some degree of
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digital literacy is necessary for the comfortable use of social media and without this
knowledge, individuals can be left behind (Smith et al., 2012). While connecting with family
was a key motivator for older people to purchase technology and learn to use social media
(Gonzalez and Katz, 2016; Hsu, 2018; Kelly, 2015; Lam, 2013), the financial and practical
assistance of their digital native kin was the key to successful use (Bacigalupe and
Bräuninger, 2017; Peile and Hijar, 2016; Kalavar et al., 2015; Ohashi et al., 2017). Even with
assistance, there was some evidence of a disconnect between the desires of an older
generation for video and audio calls and their children’s preference for asynchronous
communication (Barrie et al., 2019).
Performing family through stories and rituals
Family rituals are events or activities that contribute to the establishment and
preservation of a family’s identity (Wolin and Bennett, 1984). The memories of these rituals
are included in family stories to create a shared identity (Crespo et al., 2011). The following
section discusses the ways that families engage in three types of rituals online: family
celebrations include cultural holidays such as Christmas and rites of passage such as
weddings; family traditions are less culture-specific activities such as birthdays and family
holidays; and patterned family interactions are everyday routines such as shared meals,
greetings, and household activities (Wolin and Bennett, 1984).
Family celebrations and traditions. Families call each other using audio and
audiovisual, send messages and content, and share information on Facebook to celebrate
rituals such as Christmas (Cabalquinto, 2018c; McClure et al., 2015; Storch and Ortiz JuarezPaz, 2019). The virtual co-presence of absent members via audiovisual calls is encouraged
for special events to facilitate emotional connection (Neustaedter et al., 2015). Absent family
members are tagged in Facebook posts about these events to create and maintain shared
family values (e.g., Cabalquinto, 2018b, 2019; Yang, 2018). These adaptative continuances
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of family rituals do not provide the same satisfaction as being physically present with each
other but do help members to feel connected (Bacigalupe and Bräuninger, 2017).
Patterned family interactions. Long-distance families have developed highly
individualized patterned routines designed to work over social media. The routine may be as
simple as a daily wakeup call, yet the repetitive nature of the act provides meaning and value
to the relationship (Acedera and Yeoh, 2018; Ohashi et al., 2017). Daily greetings via chat or
Facebook accompanied by photographs of everyday items cultivates intimacy and positive
affect (Clayton et al., 2018; Sinanan et al., 2018; Yang, 2018). Many transnational parents
report satisfaction in a routine of regular assistance with their children’s homework activities
using audiovisual platforms (Brown, 2016; Chib et al., 2013; Nedelcu, 2017; Neustaedter et
al., 2015; Platt et al., 2016). Types of open connection routines include family music
sessions, virtual cooking, or sharing a meal (Cabalquinto, 2018a; Francisco, 2015).
Grandparents value the routine of game playing online to establish a sense of familiarity and
connectedness with their distant grandchildren (Kelly, 2015; Storch and Ortiz Juarez-Paz,
2019).
However, these types of rituals not only require a high level of commitment, but aslso
the ability to adapt routines so they do not become tedious or meaningless (Wolin and
Bennett, 1984). Some families report constant communication about mundane everyday life
can become repetitive and boring, and consequently, ties are weakened (Acedera and Yeoh,
2018; Ahn, 2017).
Photos connect families with their identity and stories. Photographs have long
been used as artefacts to construct continuity in relationships by invoking nostalgic
recollection of the stories that bind them (Merolla, 2010). Family members today share
photos with social media to recall their stories about people in their networks, their rituals,
and to imagine the possibility of seeing each other again (Cabalquinto, 2019; Sinanan et al.,
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2018; Zhao, 2019). Shared images add emotion and ambience to communication, and foster a
sense of connectivity (Cabalquinto, 2019; Ohashi et al., 2017; Plaza and Below, 2014; QuanHaase et al., 2018). The flow of images allows for an ambient awareness of the family
diaspora (Plaza and Below, 2014). Photographs are also a source of inspiration for direct
communication (Madianou, 2014; Sinanan et al., 2018; Thulin and Vilhelmson, 2017; Yang,
2018). For example, amusing photos might prompt shared and private discussions between
family members (Cabalquinto, 2018c; Yang, 2018).
Kinkeepers promote online family rituals. Wolin and Bennet (1984) proposed that
families with high levels of commitment to completing rituals have members who exert
control over other family members to ensure compliance with the repetition and continuity of
rituals. Rosenthal (1985) found the role of kinkeeper involves completing tasks such as
initiating contact, encouraging members of the family group to interact, maintaining contact
with distant kin, organizing family rituals, encouraging member participation, and facilitating
caregiving. This gendered role has traditionally fallen to women, and women are also
maintaining contact and intimacy online (Shaker, 2018). However, men do take a role in
online kinkeeping by facilitating regular participation in the family group chat (Cabalquinto,
2019; Shaker, 2018; Sinanan et al., 2018). Some kinkeepers reported their primary motivation
to use Facebook was to keep in touch with the family diaspora, and allow their children to
become familiar with their distant kin (Gonzalez and Katz, 2016; Plaza and Below, 2014).
Nature of online family communication practices
The following section discusses how long-distance families engage with four
communication practices identified by Canary and Stafford (1992) to maintain their
relationships. (1) openness or the disclosure of thoughts and feelings, (2) positivity
characterized by open and cheerful communication, (3) assurances or assuring behaviour
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indicating a commitment to the ongoing relationship, and (4) sharing tasks where both parties
take responsibility for mutual tasks in the relationship
Openness. Families who use any mode of social media to regularly share their
emotional triumphs and tragedies can experience social support, emotional connection, and
reduced homesickness (Bacigalupe and Bräuninger, 2017; Brown, 2016; Kalavar et al., 2015;
Lim and Pham, 2016; Nedelcu and Wyss, 2016; Platt et al., 2016; Pustułka, 2015). Frequent
open communication is linked to increased feelings of intimacy and care and makes time
spent apart more tolerable (Barakji et al., 2018; Cabalquinto, 2018c; Gonzalez and Katz,
2016; Kang, 2012; Shaker, 2018; Thulin and Vilhelmson, 2017). Close families can engage
in very frequent communication and inexplicable breaks can trigger immediate concern for
the well-being of the disconnected family member (Bacigalupe and Bräuninger, 2017; Barrie
et al., 2019; Francisco, 2015; Shiau, 2015; Smith et al., 2012).
Positivity. Families display positive communication behaviour through a myriad of
methods including cheerful photographs, messages, posts, conversations, the use of cute
emojis, Facebook likes, and GIFs (Cabalquinto, 2019; Ivan and Hebblethwaite, 2016; Rea et
al., 2015; Shiau, 2015; Yang, 2018; Yoon, 2016). Individuals filter their communication to
remove worrying information that might concern distant family members (Acedera and Yeoh,
2019; Ahn, 2017; Cabalquinto, 2018b; Pustułka, 2015; Rea et al., 2015). For example, a
resident parent may only share happy, or ordinary stories about their children with the absent
parent (Ahn, 2017), a daughter might suppress feelings of frustration with her parents to keep
conversations cheerful and uncritical (Cabalquinto, 2018b), parents hide illnesses and their
problems from children (Pustułka, 2015), and spouses fail to address conflict in favour of
keeping the peace (Acedera and Yeoh, 2019; Ahn, 2017; Rea et al., 2015). However, there
are risks associated with habitual positivity at the expense of openness as it can lead to
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superficial communication, emotional distance, and weakened ties (Acedera and Yeoh, 2019;
Ahn, 2017).
Assurances. Assurances form an important part of families’ daily routines (Acedera
and Yeoh, 2019; Lim and Pham, 2016; Ohashi et al., 2017). Often these short calls and
messages to say hello, share everyday trivia, or to ask about unimportant things fulfil a phatic
function (Chib et al., 2013; Pustułka, 2015; Rea et al., 2015; Zhao, 2019). Even hearing
sound over an open web-cam without any direct communication provides assurance the
relationship exists (Francisco, 2015; Zhao, 2019). Assurances on Facebook can take the form
of liking posts and making comments about “missing” the individual who posted them
(Madianou, 2016). Some individuals share family members’ images and posts on Facebook
as a display of valuing the other person and their ideas (Cabalquinto, 2019). These repeated
and frequent actions mimic a virtual “tap on the shoulder” reminding the other party the
relationship exists and that it is important (Ito and Okabe, 2005).
Sharing tasks and instrumental communication. In a transnational context social
media is frequently used for instrumental communication by absent parents to engage in such
tasks as supporting left-behind children to complete homework, providing discipline, or
advice (Ohashi et al., 2017). Other organizational tasks completed over social media include
organizing remittance of money and goods (Brown, 2016; Cabalquinto, 2019; Chib et al.,
2013; Francisco, 2015; Madianou, 2016; Platt et al., 2016), practical care and assistance for
distant family members (Cabalquinto, 2018a; Nedelcu and Wyss, 2016; Plaza and Below,
2014; Shaker, 2018), and sharing recipes (Nedelcu and Wyss, 2016).
Privacy, conflict and the quality of family relationships
The frequent sharing of information does however on occasions lead to concerns regarding
privacy and can lead to conflict within the relationships. The following discussions reflect
some of the tensions associated with relationship maintenance via social media.
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Controlling one’s social identity. Individuals disclose specific information in order
to control their social identity (Petronio, 2002). The balance of maintaining kinship ties,
preserving privacy, and managing impressions in a collapsed context such as Facebook
requires careful organization. Some individuals—particularly young adults—perform
impression management by accepting friend requests from senior family adults, then restrict
that person’s access to their newsfeed, or restrict their visible activity by removing tagging
privileges of friends (Ohashi et al., 2017; Smith et al., 2012; Yang, 2018; Zhao, 2019). People
manage their identity by sharing prudently curated photos, or carefully preparing their
physical appearance before direct video communication to deliver an impression of success
and well-being to the family (Shiau, 2015; Sinanan et al., 2018).
One of the methods used for managing privacy is to withdraw from communication
via mediated absence (Acedera and Yeoh, 2019; Cabalquinto, 2018a). People may use
broken technology as an excuse to avoid offending family members (Nishitani, 2014;
Pustułka, 2015). Communication approaches using synchronous modes such as audio are
ignored; individuals choose respond via asynchronous messages (Harper et al., 2017; Storch
and Ortiz Juarez-Paz, 2019). Parental questions and curiosity may be seen as burdensome or
interpreted as a form of control and thus children may avoid contact to ease this perceived
pressure (Nedelcu and Wyss, 2016; Shiau, 2015; Zhao, 2019).
Conflict management. Conflict occurring between family members online is often
flagged by a demand–withdraw sequence. This sequence occurs when an individual attempts
to contact a communication partner about an issue and the partner avoids discussion
(Caughlin and Vangelisti, 2000). The demander can see their communication partner’s online
activity, sometimes in multiple applications, yet the demander does not get any response to
their communication requests (Acedera and Yeoh, 2018, 2019; Chib et al., 2013; Harper et
al., 2017; Hsu, 2018). In close relationships where frequent contact is normal, this withdrawal
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can be used to punish the demander for a transgression. For example, a wife refuses to answer
her absent husband’s audio calls for three days because she is angry with him (Ahn, 2017) or
a father refuses to talk with his left-behind daughter until she obeys her mother (Cabalquinto,
2018a). The rejection of attempted contact can be a cause for hurt, irritation, or sorrow for the
demander (Ahn, 2017; Barrie et al., 2019; Madianou, 2014; Shiau, 2015; Storch and Ortiz
Juarez-Paz, 2019).
When social media is the only method of contact and the relationship is in conflict,
mediated absence can cause great anguish. For example, the distressed husband who suspects
his absent wife of having an affair and can see she is active online but she ignores his many
attempts via multiple channels to contact her (Acedera and Yeoh, 2019). Conflict can also
occur when an individual’s post or status on Facebook leads to arguments between the
individual and absent family (Barrie et al., 2019; Nishitani, 2014; Yang, 2018). For example,
an “always-on” status on Facebook alerted a parent to the fact that her son had dropped out of
school (Madianou, 2016). Negative emotional responses such as shame can also ensue from
misunderstood posts, such as the parent who incorrectly interpreted an image to accuse their
son of smoking illicit drugs (Storch and Ortiz Juarez-Paz, 2019).
Discussion
This systematic review provides a narrative synthesis of published peer-reviewed
research focusing on long-distance family practices over social media. Two research
questions were posed to understand better the patterns of social media use and the family
practices in which they engage. The first research question concerned what patterns of social
media are used by long-distance families, and the second what family practices are engaged
in over social media. The analysis identified that the use and practices varied depending on
the specific focus for the interactions. For example, when considering only social media
platforms, people commingle their choice of platform or mode according to the practice they
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are engaged in at any time. Families maintain an ambient awareness of each other’s lives by
monitoring activity in collapsed contexts such as Facebook. They frequently connect using
various social media modes such as audio and audiovisual calls, and share media and
messages in individual and family group chats (e.g., Bacigalupe and Bräuninger, 2017;
Neustaedter et al., 2015). These rituals are not considered substitutes for face-to-face
interaction, but for families with limited opportunities to see each other, they help maintain
the family identity and relationships (e.g., Cabalquinto, 2018a; Ohashi et al., 2017). While
patterned routines can be fulfilling, they require an ongoing time commitment. One of the
less explored aspects in this body of research is the role of the family kinkeeper in promoting
participation in online activities.
In contrast, families with relationships in distress use social media to minimize their
contact in a way that does not break the bonds of kinship. They quietly ‘unfriend’ family
members (Barrie et al., 2019) or claim their mediated withdrawal is due to broken technology
(Nishitani, 2014). Chat is valued as a medium for emotionally charged conversations and
conflict resolution. Communication can be slowed down in chat so messages can be carefully
curated, and withdrawal is easy (Lam, 2013; Madianou, 2014). Chat is increasingly the
preferred method of communication for teenagers (Rideout and Robb, 2018), thus
understanding how this cohort negotiates their relationships over chat may well be an
important future direction for research.
Limitations and future directions
Despite efforts to create a comprehensive review, there are limitations. The social
media landscape changes quickly, and consequently some findings may be quickly outdated.
For example, youth engagement in Facebook appears to be shrinking (Kemp, 2019) and thus
grandparents may find it more challenging to use this collapsed context to gain ambient
awareness of their grandchildren’s lives.
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Much of the literature comprising this review (38/51 studies) relates to transnational
families. For transnational families, it is clear that open audiovisual connections were used
frequently by migrants and their left-behind family (e.g., Cabalquinto, 2018c). Yet, the
existing within-country studies reported no instances of this activity. Future studies could
investigate if this practice does exist for within-country families or whether other activities
fulfil this need for bonding. The relative lack of information around in-country long-distance
family use of social media represents a significant gap in the literature.
The need to understand social media’s role in maintaining relationships among longdistance families has become ctirical, particularly in light of the COVID-19 pandemic. This
pandemic has resulted in millions of families unexpectedly navigating separated
relationships, their regular family practices disrupted. With no indication as to when they
may be able to meet face-to-face again, social media now becomes a potential medium to
maintain their bonds. For these individuals, learning to nurture ties, negotiate conflict and
fulfil family functions using mediated communication has never been more important. To
better understand these maintenance behaviours facilitated by social media, the explicit and
frequently pivotal role of the kinkeeper should be further explored. This will allow better
understanding of the nuances underpinning the often delicate negotiation of managing longdistance family relationships.
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